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On the cover: Oxy Dance Troupe performs at Viennese Waltz Night, February 2016
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Federation Corner
Finance Committee
The Federation Board
of Directors includes
the President
(Marshall Cates) and
the Treasurer (Rick
Bingle), who are also
members of the
Finance Committee,
which is charged with
tracking the financial activity of the Federation and
developing a budget for the coming year. The
committee is chaired by Gordon Wall and, in addition
to the two mentioned previously, includes the past
committee chair, Lila Aurich, and Irwin Barr. This
committee meets once each year in March to
prepare the budget which will be presented at the
Federation Board meeting in April. The Treasurer will
then track financial activity in the coming year
(beginning June 1) against this budget and seek
board approval for any significant deviations.
Budgeting is a relatively simple exercise that very
few households perform in more than a cursory
manner. Organizations, on the other hand, have
concerned citizens who must be kept informed, so a
formal budget must be prepared. It consists
primarily of identifying all sources of income and all
expected expenditures. If these do not balance, then
adjustments must be made until they do. If income
is not sufficient, then new sources (e.g., the reserve
account) must be found or expenditures cut/delayed.
Excess income is usually added to the reserve
account. The reserve account is our shock absorber
and every effort is made to keep it healthy (small
but enough to cover emergencies).
The largest components of budget income are
insurance premiums, membership dues, and
transfers from the scholarship funds. The insurance
payments go directly to the insurance company to
provide clubs with this important service. Inter-fund
transfers pay for camp scholarships, a service
popular with clubs and members. Club dues are used
for the other services and programs. Some services,
like communication and coordination, are essential
for the Federation to function. Others, like the
subsidies to club festivals and the website, serve the
general membership. These are reviewed each year
to reflect changing needs and priorities.
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Editors’ Corner
Welcome to the waltz! We feature gleanings from
the internet, an event, and a syllabus of steps; pictures and a poem.
Do check for your favorite events in Calendar, On
the Scene, and ads.
We have four in Poetry Corner, celebrating Natiional
Poetry Month, and a special invitation to poets.
Dancers Speak also in prose.
Clubs Directory is the full version this month.
Be of good cheer!

Pat Cross and Don Krotser
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HISTORY OF THE WALTZ
Much of the following material was taken from the
websites: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waltz, and
http://www.dancelovers.com/waltz_history.html with
an original source from Ron & Rebecca Kellen &
Bogie of the Mile High Ballroom of Prescott, AZ.
The waltz is the oldest of the ballroom dances,
dating from the middle of the 18th century. The
German "lander," a folk dance, is supposed to be the
forerunner of the waltz. During this time period a
dance developed which was called the "walzer," a
word owing its origin to the Latin word volvere,
which indicates a rotating motion. Napoleon's
invading solders spread the waltz from Germany to
Paris; then the dance glided across the channel to
England and finally made its way to the United
States.
It is not known exactly when the waltz was
introduced to the United States. It was probably
brought to New York and Philadelphia at about the
same time, and by the middle of the 19th century
was firmly established in United States society. In
the transition from country to town, the hopping of
the Ländler, a dance known as langaus, became a
sliding step, and gliding rotation replaced stamping
rotation.
When the waltz was first introduced into the
ballrooms of the world in the early years of the 19th
century, it was met with outraged indignation, for it
was the first dance where the couple danced in a
modified closed position - with the man's hand
around the waist of the lady.
In a 1771 German novel, a high-minded character
complains about the newly introduced waltz among
aristocrats thus: "But when he put his arm around
her, pressed her to his breast, cavorted with her in
the shameless, indecent whirling-dance of the
Germans and engaged in a familiarity that broke all
the bounds of good breeding - then my silent misery
turned into burning rage."
Beginning about 1830, the waltz was given a
tremendous boost by two Austrian composers:
Lanner and Strauss. They set the standard for the
Viennese waltz, a very fast version played at about
55 - 60 measures per minute. The fast tempo did
indeed present problems. Much of the enjoyment of
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the new dance was lost in the continual strain to
keep up with the music.
The Viennese custom is to slightly anticipate the
second beat of each measure, making it sound as if
the third is late and creating a certain buoyancy. The
younger Strauss (Johann Strauss II) would
sometimes break up the one-two-three of the
melody with a one-two pattern in the
accompaniment along with other rhythms,
maintaining the ¾ time while causing the dancers to
dance a two-step waltz.
During the latter part of the
19th century, waltzes were
being written to a slower
tempo than the original
Viennese rhythm. Around the
close of the 19th century, in
the United States, the "Boston"
was introduced. It is a slower
waltz with long gliding steps;
there were fewer and slower
turns and more forward and
backward movement than in
the Viennese
waltz. This version
eventually
stimulated the
development of
the English or
international style
which continues
today. The
American style
waltz is similar to
the international
style except the
American style has
open dance
positions and the
dancers’ legs pass
instead of close.
Shocking many when it was first introduced, the
waltz became fashionable in Vienna around the
1780s, spreading to many other countries in the
years to follow. It became fashionable in Britain
during the Regency period. Diarist Thomas Raikes
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later recounted that "No event ever produced so
great a sensation in English society as the

waltz" is no longer danced, some of its step patterns
are still in use today.
Local Variations of the Waltz
In California the waltz was banned by mission
priests until after 1834 because of the "closed" dance
position. Thereafter a Spanish waltz was danced.
This Spanish waltz was a combination of dancing
around the room in closed position, and a
"formation" dance of two couples facing each other
and performing a sequence of steps. "Valse a Trois
Temps" was the "earliest" waltz step, and the Rye
Waltz was favored as a couple dance.
In traditional Irish music, the waltz was taught by
traveling dancing masters to those who could afford
their lessons during the 19th century. By the end of
that century, the dance spread to the middle and
lower classes of Irish society and traditional tripletune tunes and songs were altered to fit the waltz
rhythm. During the 20th century, the waltz found a
distinctively Irish playing style in the hands of céilidh
musicians at dances.

introduction of the waltz in 1813." Almack's, the most
exclusive club in London, permitted the waltz, though
the entry in the Oxford English Dictionary shows that
it was considered "riotous and indecent" as late as
1825. The waltz, and especially its closed position,
became the example for the creation of many other
ballroom dances. Subsequently, new types of waltz
have developed, including many folk and several
ballroom dances.

International standard waltz has only closed
figures; that is, the couple never breaks the
embrace. The American style waltz, part of the
American smooth ballroom dance syllabus, in
contrast to the international standard waltz, involves
breaking contact almost entirely in some figures. For
example, the "syncopated side-by-side with spin"
includes a free spin for both partners. Open rolls are
another good example of an open dance figure, in
which the follower alternates between the lead's left
and right sides, with the lead's left or right arm
(alone) providing the lead. Waltzes were the staple
of many American musicals and films, including

In the 1910s, a form called
the "hesitation waltz" was
introduced by Vernon and
Irene Castle. It incorporated
"hesitations" and was
danced to fast music. A
hesitation is basically a halt
on the standing foot during
the full waltz measure, with
the moving foot suspended
in the air or slowly dragged.
Although the "hesitation

Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers dance
“Waltz in Swing Time”
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"Waltz in Swingtime" in the movie Swing Time,
starring Fred Astaire and Ginger Rodgers.
The Mexican
waltz (vals
mexicano) follows
the same basic
rhythmic pattern
as the standard
waltz, but the
melodies reflect a
strong Spanish
influence. Mexico's
Juventino Rosas
wrote Sobre las
Olas or "Over the
Waves," commonly
known in the U.S.
as a circus song
played during a
trapeze show.
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The Scandinavian waltz, performed as a part
of Scandinavian folk dance, can be fast or slow, but
the dancers are always rotating.
The Cajun waltz is danced progressively around
the floor and is characterized by the subtle swaying
of the hips and a step very close to ordinary walking.
It is danced entirely in the closed position.
The valse-musette, a form of waltz popular in
France, started in the late 19th century. The crossstep waltz (originally the French valse Boston)
developed in France in the early 20th century and is
popular in social waltz groups today.
In contemporary ballroom dance, the fast versions
of the waltz are called Viennese waltz as opposed to
the slow waltz. Today both versions are extremely
popular with dancers of all ages.

OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE WALTZ NIGHT
At 7 p.m. we converge at Samuelson Pavilion –
with tails and gowns – getting ready as we wait for a
break in the Caltech Orchestra warm-up. There is
some worry that the 30-piece orchestra and we the dance company – may outnumber the attendees.
This event, the Oxy Viennese Waltz Night, has
been spearheaded by Elizabeth (Betchen) Wayland
Barber for a number of years; I attended three years
ago, and performed in her dance company the next
year. This year I am to be Father Winter in the
dance company's performance to “Snowstorm” by
Geogy Sviridov.
By 8:15, the traditional start (based on a past train
schedule), the guests have gathered, and our Grand
Marshall Alan Knoer leads all into the Grand March.
Couples marching to the orchestra's beat follow each
other around the hall, up the middle, and are
separated right and left – converging at the bottom
as foursomes – in the next cycle as eights. There are
twelve lines that the leader serpentines to pick up
all... but the music ends before this many can be
collected in a single line.
The orchestra plays waltzes. Betchen teaches the
steps to all, first in a single circle, then in couples.
More live music to apply the teaching, then we
perform: I am introduced, then the Snow Maiden.
The company waltzes in around us and we all

participate in the choreography. We end with a
flourish, salute the audience, and file out, returning
to pass the hats for contributions – nicely received.
Betchen also teaches polka, starting with gallops
and pivots – and later a quadrille, with modeling by
some of us in the middle of the contra lines.
The guests bring enthusiasm and costumes worthy
of the occasion – masks, too, soon abandoned. Girls
who dance together clutching their cell-phones soon
attract partners, singles too. The rule enunciated by
Betchen: stay in the middle as the more expert
dancers swirl around the outside at high speed. They
were fun to watch for their elegance, and everybody
else also seemed to be having a laughing good time.
It was really impressive how many came – more
than a hundred – in fancy dress, and dancing away
the evening in great spirits.
Betchen - “Hi Gang: That was a HUGE success, by all
relevant standards! Thank you for all your hard
work! You may know that Dr. Gross, the conductor,
was wondering beforehand if our crowds were big
enough to be worth it. He was DELIGHTED by the
turnout, DELIGHTED by our adding the quadrille,
and came up to me afterwards with a big grin and a
really big hug, and is ready to do it again!!”

Don Krotser

In the middle of
the circle of
attendees
Betchen Barber
instructs
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WALTZ (AMERICAN)
American waltz is usually danced in place to a slow to medium tempo, allowing for numerous variations and
changes in dance position. The European waltz is quicker and turns in closed position, usually traveling in a
CCW direction around the floor. Following are figures which may be found in both styles. Notation is for man's
step, assuming a Left foot lead; women step is on opposite footwork unless notated.
POSITIONS:
Closed: R ft between partner's feet; M: R hand between W shoulder blades, R arm rounded to side; W :L arm
resting lightly on M ,R arm with R hand behind M's R shoulder; free hands joined shoulder high with elbows
flexed.
Sidecar / Banjo / Hip-to-Hip: Arm holds same as Closed Position, except M steps to W's R side.
Open Position: Cpls stand facing LOD, W on M R side & outside arms down.
Semi-Open Position: Similar to Open Position, except outside hands joined in front, M & W slightly facing each
other.
RHYTHM: 3/4; most waltz figures require 2 measures = 6 count figures.
Meas

Figure
Reverse Box Turn

1

Closed Position: M begin with back to center of room; turn back to LOD by stepping slightly to L
with heel turned out, L knee flexed (c 1); step to R on R ft, turning 1/4 turn to face center (c 2); step
in place on L ft (c 3).

2

Step on R ft in LOD between partner's ft with R leg turned out in 1/4 turn (c 1); step L on L ft, turning 1/4 turn to face away from center (c 2); step in place on R ft (c 3).
NOTE: rotation will be CW; this is an easier turn than the Forward Box Turn.
Forward Box Turn

1,2

Closed Position: Reverse step direction of Reverse Box Turn.
NOTE: rotation will be CCW.
Balance Waltz

1

Closed Position: M step L on L ft - lead W into step with pressure on fingers to turn her R shoulder
toward M (c 1); step on ball of R ft behind L ft (c 2); step in place on L ft (c 3).
NOTE: Complete the box step before starting this figure. Balance step may begin on R ft and
may be repeated up to 4 times.
Use as a transition between Forward & Reverse Box Turns.
To change from Reverse to Forward Turn: complete 1st half of Reverse Turn & finish with M facing
LOD; M & W Balance Waltz in place or M swing W to his R side to Semi-open Position, step small
step fwd to begin Fwd Box Turn & swing W fwd into closed position.
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To change from Forward to Reverse Turn: complete 1st half of Fwd Box Turn & finish with M back to
LOD, Balance Waltz in place, M step bkwd on L ft to begin Reverse Box Turn.
Running Waltz
1

Step fwd or bkwd on L ft with knee softly flexed (c 1); step RL with knees straight, moving in direction of 1st step (c 2,3).
NOTE: Running Waltz may be repeated, but it is not recommended to back the W more than 4
measures and not at all if she is wearing a floor-length dress.
Forward "J" Turn

1,2

Consists of 1 running waltz fwd (c 1,2,3) plus 2nd half of Reverse Box Turn - fwd turn on R ft (c 4);
step to L on L ft (c 5); step in place on R ft (c 6).
NOTE: Begin figure after completing Forward Box Turn; continue with Reverse Box Turn when figure
is completed.
Reverse "J" Turn

1,2

1 running waltz bkwd (c 1,2,3); plus 2nd half of Forward Box Turn - bkwd turn on R ft (c 4); step to
L on L ft (c 5); step in place on R ft (c 6).
NOTE: Begin figure after completing Reverse Box Turn; continue with Forward Box Turn when figure
is completed.
Twinkle Step

1

There are many variations, all basically a crossing step in front or behind on first step. Turn body 1/4
turn R & step fwd on L ft (c 1); turn body 1/4 turn L & step to R on R ft (c 2); step slightly back of
place on L ft (c 3).

2

Rpt movement of Meas 1 on opp ftwk, crossing R ft in front of L.
NOTE: Crossing step may be in front of or behind supporting foot; M leads W on Ct 2 to her next
crossing step; position will change to accommodate the figure.
Cross Waltz Turn

1

Executed in a CW rotation. M begin 1 Running Waltz bkwd in closed position in LOD (c 1-3).

2

Step to outside of circle on R ft (c 1); step L bkwd diag on L ft & rotate body to face ctr of circle,
leading W fwd past M R hip (c 2); step to R in LOD on R ft, leading W fwd into half CW turn (c 3).

3

Step fwd in LOD on L ft, meeting W R hip to R hip on inside of circle (c 1); step fwd in LOD on R ft,
turning to face outside of circle (c 2); step bkwd in LOD on L ft, facing W (c 3).

Notation by Richard Duree
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CALENDAR
Note: Federation events are in bold.
CALL TO CONFIRM ALL EVENTS
APRIL
2 BalkanFest 2016 – Saturday, presented by
Pomona College, in collaboration with Café
Aman, hosted by Dr. Anthony Shay, Madelyn
Taylor and Ian Price. Dance workshops with
Gergana Panova (Bulgarian dances), Cane
Carovski (Macedonian dances). Location:
Pomona College, Claremont – Pendleton Dance
Center, 210 E. 2nd St., Claremont. See ad. Info:
madelyntaylor@hotmail.com or
ianpricebey@hotmail.com
10 Culver City English Country Dance, Sun. 4-7:00
p.m., James Hutson, caller; music by
Knuckledraggers (Frank Hoppe, fiddle; Kurt
MacInnis, guitar; Laura Osborne, flute) at
Lindberg Stone House, Lindberg Park, Culver
City, 5041 Rhoda Way, Culver City, CA 90230.
Info: Kevin Savage (310) 650-8570 or
www.caldancecoop.org
15 31st Anniversary Party, Kypseli Greek Folk
Dance Center, 8:30 – 11:30 p.m., live music
by Alekos Galas, bouzouki; Dimitar
Bogdanov, klarino; Dimitris Papakosta,
keyboard; Takis Kokotax, vocals, at Tango
Room, 4346 Woodman Ave., Sherman Oaks.
Info: www.kypseli.org or
xorepse@gmail.com
17 Westwood Festival Sunday 1:30-5:30 p.m. at
Brockton School, 1309 Armacost Ave., West
L.A. Info: Beverly (310) 202-6166, (310) 9940304 (cell) or dancingbarrs@yahoo.com
MAY
7 Romeo & Juliet – Los Angeles Ballet on
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. at the Alex Theatre, 216 No.
Brand Blvd., Glendale, CA 91203. Info: (310)
998-7782 or losangelesballet.org
14 Billy Burke’s Retirement Dinner & Dance,
Saturday, 6:30 – 11:30 p.m. at St. Anthony’s
Croatian Parish Center, 712 Grand Ave., Los
Angeles, 90012. $65.00 per person. Checks to
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Susan Burke, 5024 Sunnyslope Ave., Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423 See OTS. Info: (818) 271-9691
or sullyburke@yahoo.com.
15 Romeo & Juliet – Los Angeles Ballet on Sunday,
2:00 p.m. at Valley Performing Arts Center,
18111 Nordhoff St., Northridge, CA 91330. Info:
(310) 998-7782 or losangelesballet.org
21 Cerritos Festival, Cerritos Folk Dancers,
Saturday, 1:00-6:00 p.m. at Cerritos Senior
Center, 12340 South St., Cerritos, CA 90703.
$5 (or $4 if paid by 5/14/16).See OTS. Info:
Sue Chen (562) 338-2298,
CerritosFolkDancers@gmail.com or
ChiangWenLi@yahoo.com
22 Claremont Folk Festival at Smith Center,
Pomona College, 333 N. College Way,
Claremont, CA www.folkmusiccenter.com/folkfestival.html
25 Memorial Day Party - West Los Angeles Folk
Dancers, Monday 7:30 p.m. at Brockton
School, 1309 Armacost Ave., West L.A. Info:
Beverly (310) 202-6166, (310) 994-0304 (cell)
or dancingbarrs@yahoo.com
27-29 Statewide 2016 Folk Dance Festival in
Albany/Berkeley. Featuring teachers: Erik
Bendix, Maurits Van Geel. Music: Chubritza.
See ad. Info: www.folkdance.com - Marija
Hillis, marijahillis@gmail.com or Bill Lidicker,
dancebfd@aol.com
28 Romeo & Juliet - Los Angeles Ballet, Saturday,
7:30 p.m. at Redondo Beach Performing Arts
Center, 1935 Manhattan Beach Blvd., Redondo
Beach, CA 90278. Info: (310) 998-7782 or
losangelesballet.org
JUNE
4 Romeo & Juliet – Los Angeles Ballet, Saturday,
2:00 and 7:30 p.m. at Royce Hall, UCLA, 340
Royce Dr., UCLA Campus, Los Angeles, CA
90095. Info: (310) 998-7782 or
losangelesballet.org
11, 12 Herencia Flamenca featuring flamenco
dancer, Yolanda Arroyo, and guitar virtuoso,

Paco Arroyo, Saturday 7:30, and Sunday 2:30,
at the Alex Theatre, 216 No. Brand Blvd.,
Glendale, CA 91203. Info: (818) 243-7700

FOREIGN
ASIA
3/20-24/17 Asian Line Dance Cruise Sensation ,
Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand.
Choreographers: Ira Weisburd, Alison
Johnstone, David Hoyn. Info: (866) 824-7676 or
CustomerService@AdvantageCruises.net

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
6/18-25 Mendocino Folklore Camp. Dance, music
and singing classes, excellent food, great
parties at Mendocino Woodlands. See OTS.
Teachers: Ventzi Sotirov, Bulgarian; Eric
Hoffman, Contras; Milienco Piskoric, Croatian
Village Dances. Info: (415) 225-9956 or
MendocinoFolkloreCamp.com See ad.
7/17-24, 24-31 Stockton Folk Dance Camp at
University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA Two
identical weeks. Info: folkdancecamp.org See
ad.

CANADA
5/20-23 Ontario Folk Dance Camp at the University
of Waterloo, west of Toronto. Teachers are
Karin Bellaart, international/Dutch and Lee
Otterholt, international/Balkan. Contact person is
Lynne Smiley bsmiley25@cogeco.ca
ALONG THE DANUBE
7/3-16 7-Country, 12/Day cruise along the Danube.
Info: folkdanceonthewater.org

OUT OF STATE
NEW MEXICO
8/4-7 33rd August Global Dance Camp featuring
Hardeep Sahota and Loui Tucker at New
Mexico Tech Campus, Socorro, NM. Info:
www.swifdi.org or Beckygordon1@gmail.com
See ad.

FRANCE
7/16-29 Folk Tour to France led by Jim Gold. Info:
Jim Gold (201) 836-0362 www.jimgold.com See
ad.
GREECE
10/15-28 Folk Tour to Greece led by Jim Gold and
Lee Otterholt. Info: Jim Gold, www.jimgold.com
See ad.

NORTH CAROLINA
7/3-9
Traditional Song Week
7/10-16
Celtic Week
7/17-23
Old-Time Week
7/24-30
Guitar Week
7/24-30
Contemporary Folk Week
7/31-8/6
Fiddle Week
7/31-8/6
Mando/Banjo Week
All events: The Swannanoa Gathering, Warren
Wilson College, P.O. Box 9000, Asheville, NC
28815-9000. Info: phone/fax (828) 298-3434 –
gathering@warren-wilson.edu –
www.swangathering.com

INDIA
11/7-21 Folk Tour to India led by Lee Otterholt. Info:
Jim Gold jimgold@jimgold.com www.jimgold.com See ad
NORWAY/SWEDEN/DENMARK
6/8-20 Folk Tour to Norway, Sweden, and
Denmark led by Lee Otterholt. See ad. Info:
jimgold@JimGold.com, www.jimgold.com
POLAND
9/3-17 Folk Tour to Poland led by Richard Schmidt.
Info: Jim Gold www.jimgold.com See ad.
SPAIN
4/15-29 Cruise with Yves and France Moreau. Info at
www.folkdancecruise.com

WASHINGTON
5/27-30 45th Northwest Folklife Festival, Seattle
Center, 305 Harrison St., Seattle. Info:
nwfolkdancers@gmail.com
7/31-8/7 Ti Ti Tabor Hungarian Folk Camp. Info:
tititabor@gmail.com
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ON THE SCENE
BILLY BURKE’S RETIREMENT DINNER AND
DANCE

and you can register there or by phone at (415) 2259956.

Jill Michtom

After 37 years of teaching folk dance at LAUSD
schools, Billy Burke will be retiring at the end of this
school year. (Don’t worry, he will still be active in
folk dancing: teaching, attending events, working
with Mendocino Folklore Camp.)

A FREE FESTIVAL!!

To celebrate the retirement there will be a banquet
dinner and dance on Saturday, May 14, 2016 from
6:30 to 11:30. It will be held at St. Anthony’s
Croatian Parish Center, 712 N Grand Ave., L.A.
90012, a location that he has been associated with
for many years. The evening will consist of a
reception with appetizers, dinner, retirement
program and dancing to live music. All that for $65
per person.
For further information, contact
sullyburke@yahoo.com or (818) 261-9691. Checks –
to Susan Burke – can be sent to 5024 Sunnyslope
Ave., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423.
MENDOCINO FOLKLORE CAMP
Ahhh! It’s time to think about summer, and that
means, to folk dancers, Folklore Camp in the glorious
redwood forest above Mendocino. This year it runs
from June 18th to the 25th. As always, there will be a
stellar roster of teachers, dance, music, singing, and
a few surprises. Dance teachers include Ventzi
Sotirov, Bulgarian; Eric Hoffman, contras; Miljenco
Piskoric, Croatian village dances. Music classes will
be with Michael Alpert, John Morovich, Michelle
Simon, et al. Our camp band will be led by Bill Cope
and Linnea Mandell. The food is always great and
plentiful.
Check out our website,
www.mendocinofolklorecamp.com, for all the info,
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Westwood Co-op is happy to invite one and all to
our annual festival. There is no admission charge.
A great time is in store for those attending.
Here are the details:
When: Sunday, April 17, from 1:30 to 5:30
Where: Brockton Elementary School, 1309 Armacost
Avenue, Between Wilshire and Santa Monica
Blvds.
Parking is free in the adjoining lot.
See you there!!

Laurette Carlson, Vice-President
CERRITOS FESTIVAL, May 21, 2016, 1:00 to
6:00 p.m.
Cerritos Folk Dancers (CFD) will host the seventh
annual Cerritos Festival. The festival is to be held at
Cerritos Senior Center, 12340 South Street, Cerritos,
CA 90703 , from 1 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, May 21,
2016.
This event is sponsored by the Folk Dance
Federation of California, South, Inc. Attendees are
expected to make a donation of $5 per person, or $4
if the payment is made by May 14, 2016. Finger
foods or other treats to share with other dancers are
encouraged. You are encouraged to wear traditional
or special costume to the party.
Each folk dance group may request, lead, and/or
perform a dance. To do so, please send the music of
your choice to the CFD to be scheduled in advance.
Alternatively, you may bring your own music CD to

the event. CFD will try to schedule your request if
time permits.

weekly dance program, and dances available for
request (many with links to videos as reminders).

Marc Rayman

Info: (562) 865-8854,
CerritosFolkDancers@gmail.com, or
ChiangWenLi@yahoo.com.

WEST VALLEY FOLK DANCERS

Wen Chiang

For April the new dance to be taught will be Gigue,
a dance from Quebec, taught by Andre Montsion at
Hess Kramer last year. We will also be reviewing the
Bulgarian line dance Jove Male Mome.

PASADENA FOLK DANCE CO-OP
We are starting another fun month of dancing by
wearing foolish hats on April 1. (If it's unseasonably
cold, we may wear something else as well.) On April
29, we will have an all-request party (with no
teaching) and some dances played by the Fifth
Friday Band. We meet every Friday from 7:45 to
11:00 at Throop Unitarian Church in Pasadena. Visit
the Dances/This Month page of our website at
PasadenaFolkDanceCoop.org for the teaching plan,

We dance at the Canoga Park Senior Center (we
had to lie about our ages), 7362 Jordan Ave., just
north of Sherman Way, Friday nights from 7:15 to
10:00. The center has a lovely wood floor, and
parking is adjacent to the building. First time is free,
so come and try it!
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POETRY CORNER
POETRY MONTH IS HERE!

Sweaty
invocations
messy
in their flight of feet

Let your voice come out and play
Write a little poem today.
Let it dance and prance and sing
Do a tripley tipsy thing.
Got some gloom? Don’t let it doom
You to death – take a breath -Curtsy to the current; don't let it be a deterrent
Splash right through it! just do it!
Make joy a toy and spin it on your fingertip
As you trip through wet grass and harass
All sour-pusses and make ‘em smile
For the little while... the very little while
We're on this orbicular Isle.

Moments of
calm fury
as they were meant to be

Why can’t we dance each
others’ dances
Step into
each others’ steps
Without
perturbing/bumping

Camille Dull

As children we are
so rough & tumble
Can we not
treasure
this precious little moment
of life we have
Stretching it maximally
like a
cat?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Written by Karen (Edinger) Belkić in Stockholm
2006—Previously unpublished
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Waltz Night at Oxy
like red columns they stand
hand to waist
hand to shoulder
each hand clutching
its cell phone
the forbidden spike hells
straining their calves
cementing their image
the waltz music begins
their feet start to move
they are not of an era or
culture of waltz
but music is magic
image and form
lie forgotten on the floor
and joy in the movement
supersedes all

Pat Cross
LIMERICK
Hora Miresii (“Bride’s Hora”) is danced by friends and family of the
bride prior to a wedding in some Romanian villages. After the
ceremony the bride will leave her village to live in the village of her
husband.
She’ll cut an old bond, as if by a knife;
A new bond will transform her into a wife.
Rejoicing in her gain,
Reflecting on our pain,
We dance to that mixture of joy and sorrow called Life.
Carl Pilsecker
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DANCERS SPEAK
CAMILLE DULL AND CARL PILSECKER

vitriolic arguments for and against the state’s actions.
Meetings took up more and more time. Dancers were
driven away in disgust. Finally, cooler heads
prevailed and the club survived. I don’t know what
happened in 1953 with McCarthyism, as I was living
in Berkeley at the time.

The Poetry Corner of Folk Dance Scene has been
proud to have poems from Camille Dull and Carl
Pilsecker every month for many years. Camille’s are
very varied, full of delightful images and often
touching. Carl’s limericks are clever, funny (except
for this month’s entry), use unusual rhymes, and, of
course, always have a folk dance name in them
somewhere. Carl and Camille have been Folk Dance
Scene's ‘co-Poets Laureate’ and we look forward to
reading more of their creations.

When I rejoined Westwood in 1970 (and that’s
another story), the club was again flourishing. Long
may it do so!

Bill Campbell, March 6, 2016.

Now Carl has expanded his contributions to Scene
by volunteering to be one of our proofreaders. His
careful reading of drafts has already made him a
valuable member of the Scene committee. We thank
him for his efforts.

Folk Dance Scene Committee
WESTWOOD CO-OP AGAIN
Thanks for the great articles about the Westwood
Co-Op Folk Dance Club. Nobody, including myself,
mentioned much about its history. As I vaguely
recall, the club was started in 1945 or 1946, under
the leadership of several people, including Katherine
Jett (whom I don’t remember). Katherine was also
among the people who founded the Folk Dance
Federation of California, South. Other founding clubs
included the Hollywood Peasants and the Pasadena
Folk Dance Co-op.
Westwood was flourishing in 1948 when I joined,
and was very popular until it was nearly destroyed in
1950 by Jack B. Tenner, a California state senator
who chaired the Committee on Un-American
Activities. Among other restrictions on freedom the
Committee inaugurated, state employees were
required to take a loyalty oath. This didn’t make
sense, as signing a loyalty oath was already a
condition of employment. My favorite UCLA
instructor, Professor Dryasdust, refused to sign on
grounds doing so would invalidate the oath he had
already signed. He was suspended, along with
numerous other employees of like mind.
At Westwood, half-time breaks were taken over by
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NOTE FROM RACHEL
Hello, Editor:
This note is to tell you that I enjoyed the issue of
Folk Dance Scene I received today very much. Lots
of letters from people and lots of interesting articles
reminded me of how I love dancing, and how much I
miss it since my fall which tore my rotary cuff, and
caused other difficulties for me.
Thank you for a very informative and entertaining
issue. I hope to be back to dancing one of these
days.

Rachel Almo

Rachel Almo, second
from right

Photo of Westwood Co-op courtesy of Rachel Almo
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Thanks to all the poets who have contributed
over the years to Poetry Corner. We invite you
to take up pen/pencil and contribute again, in
this National Poetry month. Please send your
odes to editor@folkdancescene.org by April 10.
Or if you’d like more time for inspiration, by
the tenth of any month. We hope to hear from
young and old, old and new!
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